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NEXT GENERAL MEETING

Monday November 21st, 2016

2016-2017 Budget Approval
PLEASE RSVP to memberships@calgaryrda.ca
by Friday November 18th, 2016.
Those who RSVP will receive an extra door prize ticket!
Presentation 7:15

Proper Growth and Development
Buteyko Breathing techniques and introduction to Myobrace Therapy.
Lorraine Clifford-Holistic Nutritionist, CHN, RDA II, MBPI
Potential Competencies: A-1- 2, A-1- 6, A-2- 1, E-4- 5, E-4- 11

Table Topic:

Curaprox Tooth Brushes and Interdentals.
What the differences are between others brands and why choose Curaprox!
Amber Nikolakis-Oral Science
Potential Competencies: F-3-7, F-3-8, F-3-10, F-3-12, F-3-13
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President’s Message
Greetings!

sionalism. By staying up to date with

I want to start by thanking everyone

continuing education, and being active

for their support for my first general

in the dental community, we can give

meeting, it was a success! Since then

back to our industry and grow in our

I’ve attended the AADA’s annual Tea

careers! I am grateful for the social and

& Talk, there we discussed our asso-

industrial support I’ve received from all

presidentelect@calgaryrda.ca

ciation’s growing relationship with

the wonderful ladies at the general

Past President

the Canadian Dental Assistants Asso-

meetings, and this constantly reminds

pastpresident@calgaryrda.ca

ciation. I will be discussing this in

me of the support and networking op-

Treasurer

more detail at the upcoming general

portunities within the association for all

treasurer@calgaryrda.ca

meeting in November. This meeting

members! Being a member of the

Secretary

will be the last one in this member-

CDAA has been invaluable for me, and

ship term, as our membership renews

I hope this is a shared experience for

at the end of November. This means

all RDAs!

CDAA Contact List
President

Chantelle de Jonge

president@calgaryrda.ca

President Elect
Position Available

Maeghan Heck

Carol Ferguson

Karin Loftis

secretary@calgaryrda.ca

Awards Chair

Tammy Michelson

awardschair@calgaryrda.ca

DA Week /Dental Health Rep
Position Available

it is time for membership renewals!
Being a member of your local associa-

Respectfully submitted,

tion is an important part of profes-

Chantelle de Jonge

healthrep@calgaryrda.ca

Education
Position Available

educationchair@calgaryrda.ca

Hospitality

Nadia Hinz and Deb Kavalo

hospitality@calgaryrda.ca

Membership Coordinator

Our thanks goes out to
PATTERSON DENTAL for your sponsorship
of our September meeting and to
Bruce Benzel, and ADEC for the awesome
presentation on Dental Ergonomics

Maegan Heck

memberships@calgaryrda.ca

Newsletter Editor
Wendy Caldwell

newsletter@calgaryrda.ca

Parliamentarian
Maeghan Heck

parliamentarian@calgaryrda.ca

School Advisory Reps
Samantha Leonard
One Position Available

advisoryrep@calgaryrda.ca

Website Editor
Karen Allan

websiteeditor@calgaryrda.ca

1740 24 Ave SE
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
If you have not previously paid your local fees directly to CDAA, you will need to complete
and return both the NEW MEMBER INFORMATION FORM and the PAYMENT FORM.
You will then be assigned a CA# and receive your CDAA Membership card and benefits in
the mail. Following this year you will only be required to pay your renewal fee using the Payment form.
Members who already have a CA# may renew their membership by submitting the PAYMENT FORM only. Changes in information may be noted on this form, it is the responsibility of the member to update this information on an ongoing basis.
PLEASE FOLLOW SUBMISSION
INFORMATION ON THE FORMS
ON PAGE 8 OR 9

PLEASE NOTE
The Fax line was cancelled as of May
forms will go directly to AADA in order to cut down cost and simplify the
enrollment process.

CDAA volunteers enjoyed another great DentalFest hosted by Henry Schein October 27th at The Glencoe Club
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Ellen Knudsen—Congratulations on Your Retirement!
After graduating in 1968 from the two year program at Lorne Park Secondary School, Mississauga, Ontario,
Ellen spent two years working in Vancouver, then returned to Toronto; she then continued on to obtain here
Preventative Dental Assisting in 1978 through George Brown College. Ellen has been practicing in Calgary at
several offices over the years and has been a regular at CDAA meeting and seminars since 1998.
In retirement Ellen plans to have more time available to assist and spend time with her brother as well as practice energy work such as Reiki and Intuitive readings, which she has gained experience in over years.
Ellen, we wish you all the best, and we hope you enjoy a happy, healthy, well-deserved retirement!

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO GET INVOLVED! WE ARE STILL LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO FILL
THESE VACANT POSITIONS ON
THE BOARD.

President Elect-this is a three year
commitment and looks impressive on
a resume! The first year is a learning
year, the next year you move to position of President with support from
Past President, third year you sit as
Past President and assist that years
President as needed.

Education Chair-this is a opportunity to network and use your organizational skills to plan speakers, education topics and our annual Spring
Seminar.

Dental Health Month Rep and
Dental Assistants’ Week Repchose one or both positions, volunteer with a friend if you like! This is a
chance to plan events that educate the
public on the importance of oral
health and encourage recognition of
Dental Assistants as an important
part of the Dental Team.

School Advisory Rep– be a Liaison between our association and the
Calgary Dental Assisting Schools;
attend meetings and exchange information, report back to CDAA on
changes affecting education of our
profession
It’s easy to volunteer, just email president@calgaryrda.ca or speak to one of
our board members at a meeting.

CDAA Special Recognition Award
At our CDAA General Meeting Sept 19th Awards Presentation a Special Recognition Award was presented to
NEW PRODIGY MARKETING GROUP by Karen Allan our
Website Editor.
The acknowledgment and appreciation by Karen:
“In the fall of 2007 we
began our work with
New Prodigy. Initially
we paid them a nominal
fee to design and set up
our website. In the beginning they also managed our site and made
changes and updates we
requested.
In the past few years as your website editor, and trying to utilize our
website more, I have been doing a lot of the updates, additions and
revisions. Prodigy designated a Project Manager, Robb, who I have
been working with since we added the role of website editor. Robb, as
well as John the owner , will do revisions, update links and other
“projects” I request for him to do.....projects that require a bit more
expertise than I have.
Other than our initially set up fee, New Prodigy has done this work for
us at no cost. So after all these years, we just want to take the time to
thank and acknowledge them and let them know we have appreciated
all they’ve done for us over the last 8 years!!
On behalf of CDAA and myself we presented them with a small token
of our appreciation., an engraved glass trophy and Gift Certificate.”
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Spring Seminar planning
has begun! Mark
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JANUARY GENERAL MEETING
MONDAY JANUARY 16TH, 2017

on your Calendar for a day
of education and fun at the
Valley View Golf Course.

7:30
The Importance of Blood Pressure and
Vital Signs
Presented by SAIT Students

Speaker spots are still open
so if you have an interest in
a certain topic, now is the
time to let us know.

8:00
Intra Oral Photography
Presented by Naurine Shah

APRIL 22, 2017

Possible Competency links: C2-4, C2-5

Possible Competency links C2-9, D1-5 , F3-8, G2-5
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The Association of Alberta Dental Assistants held their 4th annual provincial “Tea & Talk” on
October 1st in Red Deer. This
was an opportunity for RDAs
across the province to informally
gather and discuss the future of
our profession and issues of importance to Dental Assistants.
There is no other forum in Alberta for RDAs across our province to do this! Thank you to all
of those who attended the Tea &
Talk and contributed to the discussions.
Some of news that was presented and discussed included: an
update on the AADA submission
to the Alberta Government WCB
Review Panel sent in Sept; a letter from the Canadian Dental
Assistants Association (CDAA)
inviting the AADA to become an
Organizational Member representing Alberta RDAs; issues to
address with Government; and
reviewing the Dental Assisting
Regulations. The AADA will
continue pursing these issues in
the coming year on behalf of
RDAs. .
AADA supports the work of the
Canadian DAA and our support
was acknowledged with a
CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
that was sent over the summer.
Did you know? The $35.00 annual subsidy that AB RDAs had
been paying through our CADA
license fee to send to the Canadian association is no longer
being collected by CADA as of
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July 1, 2015. That means that
RDAs in Alberta currently have no
influence or ability to contribute to
the valuable work that the CDAA
is doing on behalf of our profession on a national level.

Why does this affect you?
The Canadian association is responsible for representing us at
the highest level of professional
initiatives nationwide. The Canadian association was the initiator
behind: creating the National
Dental Assisting Examining Board
to ensure standardized testing and
a way to ensure labor mobility
across Canada was available; the
Canadian Dental Assisting Educators group which ensures a standardized education across the country; national recognition of Dental
Assisting as a profession; ensuring
RDAs were participants and contributors in developing the recent
Canadian Oral Health Strategy;
collaborating with other national
health organizations on our behalf
and in doing other work that is
critical to our profession overall.
The work they are now pursuing
on our behalf includes: research
specific to our profession; developing position papers that will pertain to the practice of dental assisting; engaging RDAs on a national
level to identify issues affecting
the profession and then acting on

our behalf to resolve those issues;
working on ensuring labor mobility
across Canada for our profession;
assessing International credentials;
and, acting as a conduit for provincial organizations to work together
for the benefit of all dental assistants in Canada. Once an agreement has been reached between the
AADA and the CDN association,
you will be invited to support the
CDAA with an annual fee to help
our provincial association represent
us with a seat on the Canadian
Board! Support a voice for AB
RDAs at the National level!
Let’s all do our part to help AADA
in their role of advocates for our
profession! Become engaged now in
providing financial support and
feedback to our professional associations and support their work on
behalf of all Alberta RDAs!
For more information check out the
AADA website
advocacyaada.wordpress.com
or contact the AADA office email:
aada@uniserve.com
or phone 780-987-2022
MARK YOUR 2017 CALENDARS
Saturday April 1st, 2017 2:00-4:00 pm
5th annual AGM and Elections.
Each AGM ends with an open forum to give you a chance to express
your views, concerns and issues that
impact your career and practice as
an RDA.
Saturday Oct. 14, 2017 Tea & Talk
and 5th Anniversary Celebration
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Verification of Attendance
Attendee

Event

CDAA Annual General Meeting

RDA #

Date

Monday November 21st, 2016

CDAA #

Hours

45 minutes

30 minutes

Speaker

Lorraine Clifford-Holistic NutritionistCredentials: CHN, RDA II, MBPI

Amber Nikolakis-Oral Science

Topic

Proper Growth and Development

Curaprox Brushes and Interdentals

Demonstration and teaching of Buteyko
Breathing techniques

What the differences are between other
brands and the benefits of Curaprox
products

Synopsis

Introduction to Myobrace Therapy
Potential Competencies:
A-1- 2, A-1- 6, A-2- 1, E-4- 5, E-4- 11

Location

Calgary, Alberta

CDAA
Signature
Contact

Education Chair
Calgary Dental Assistants Association
educationchair@calgaryrda.ca

Potential Competencies:
F-3-7, F-3-8, F-3-10, F-3-12, F-3-13

